WHO ARE WE?

The Facial Pain Association (FPA), a non-profit, 501(c)(3) volunteer organization, was founded in 1990 by a team of people who were profoundly grateful for recovery from years of disabling trigeminal neuralgia pain. The organization now assists thousands of others around the world. FPA has emerged as the world’s leading resource for information and health care guidance for all people suffering from neuropathic facial pain. Both patients and healthcare professionals benefit from its programs of education, personal support, and advocacy. The Association is governed by a Chief Executive Officer and a Board of Directors.

OUR MISSION

To serve those with neuropathic facial pain, including trigeminal neuralgia, through support, education, and advocacy.

VISION

To be the most reliable and comprehensive resource on facial pain conditions for patients, their families and healthcare professionals.

GOALS & OBJECTIVES

To accomplish its mission, FPA will:

- Maintain a support network across the USA and around the world
- Manage a website providing worldwide access to accurate and timely information
- Establish a conference program supported by healthcare experts
- Furnish patients, healthcare professionals and others with educational materials and information
- Create and manage a virtual community of face pain using multiple social media platforms

CORE VALUES

Professionalism: to maintain high ethical standards with a focus on improvement in treatments, procedures and patient care

Compassion: to recognize the impact of chronic facial pain and to treat every patient and family member with courtesy, concern and respect

Objectivity: to act in the interests of our patients without bias

Innovation: to use technology to further FPA’s mission

Advocacy: to increase public awareness and promote the interests of our patients
Dear Friends,

The Facial Pain Association enjoyed a transformative year in 2018. We welcomed new staff, new Board Directors and new medical professionals to our Medical Advisory Board. We moved offices, we saw thousands of patients join our Facebook support group and hundreds more become new members of the Association.

These changes, along with the support of our members, donors, sponsors, support group leaders and volunteers, will help us to meet the challenges of 2019. First and foremost of which will be delivering our mission of support, education and advocacy to people suffering with facial pain and their loved ones around the globe.

The highlight of 2019 will be the Facial Pain Association’s 11th National Conference on November 2nd and 3rd at the University of California San Diego School of Medicine and sponsored by the UCSD Department of Neurosurgery. The conference will bring together some of the world’s leading experts on diagnosing and treating trigeminal neuralgia and related facial nerve pain with hundreds of people impacted by this disease. It will also kickoff the FPA’s 30th Anniversary in 2020.

Please join the Facial Pain Association by coming to our conference in November, or by becoming a member, volunteer, donor or sponsor. Become part of our growing voice to raise awareness of this rare and dreadfully painful disease.

John Koff, CEO
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Facial Pain Association (FPA) is dedicated to making sure that patients and caregivers have all the support and resources necessary to spread the word and get help. Educated patients can understand options, take advantage of the FPA support network and learn to manage this disease so it does not manage them.

"The best ally in the treatment of trigeminal neuralgia is a well-informed patient."

— Dr. Albert Rhoton, Jr.
Thank you for your support in 2018.
Here’s how you’ve helped further the Facial Pain Association mission.

**Facial Pain Association 2018 in Numbers**

- **12,000+** Facebook members
- **100** new Facebook friends a week on average
- **2,000+** Facebook members
- **2,500** followers on Twitter
- **10k+** Tweets
- **6,800** Facebook Likes
- **4,000 - 8,000** feeds/week
- **5,000** journals mailed quarterly
- **30,000** journals emailed quarterly
- **600** books purchased
- **25** International support groups
- **300+** attendees
- **500** attendees per session
- **10 WEBINARS**
- **850** Active FPA Members
- **30,000** website visits per month
- **850** Active FPA Members
2018 Source of Revenue

- 48% Constituent Gifts
- 13% Professional Memberships
- 7% Memberships
- 13% Board of Directors
- 4% Conferences
- 3% Book Sales
- 2% Quarterly Sponsors
- 4% Investments
- 3% Facebook
- 3% Matching Gifts

Use of Funds

- 86% Patient Programs & Support Services
- 8% Operating Expenses
- 6% Fundraising
ANNUAL DONOR
Individual Membership Program Recognition Levels

Recognition Levels

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Level</th>
<th>Recognition</th>
<th>Benefits – all levels</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Chairman’s Club</td>
<td>Prominent recognition at the Gainesville headquarters office</td>
<td>Recognition in the Annual Report</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>100% Discount on all FPA books</td>
<td>FPA Quarterly Magazine Subscription</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>100% Discount on FPA Conference Registration Fee</td>
<td>Newswire Email Monthly Subscription</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Platinum</td>
<td>Prominent recognition at the Gainesville headquarters office</td>
<td>Access to Live Webinars</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>50% Discount on all FPA books</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>50% Discount on FPA Conference Registration Fee</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gold</td>
<td>25% Discount on all FPA books</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>25% Discount on FPA Conference Registration Fee</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Silver</td>
<td>15% Discount on all FPA books</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patron</td>
<td>10% Discount on all FPA books</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Friend</td>
<td>5% Discount on all FPA books</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$50 to $99</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Recognition Levels

- **Chairman’s Club**: $15,000-$25,000
- **Platinum**: $5,000 to $15,000
- **Gold**: $2,000 to $5,000
- **Silver**: $500 to $2,000
- **Patron**: $100 to $500
- **Friend**: $50 to $99
With great appreciation we recognize the following 2018 Donors

**Chairman’s Club**

Jeff Bodington
Morris M. Messing Foundation, Inc.
Estate of Mary-Ann Neri

**Platinum**

James R. Altorfer
Gwen Asplundh
Ramesh P. Babu, MD
Anne B. Ciemnecki
Elizabeth S. Hoffman
Richard Marschner
David Meyers
Jean C. Raymond
Ray Rivera
Roberta Rowan

**Gold**

Claude Aldridge
Melissa Anchan
Richard Freda
Harvey Cherner
Peter Martin
Art R. McHaffie
Paula Rosenfeld
Joseph Smith
John Temple
Mark E. Linskey, MD

**Silver**

Rebecca B. Brand
Nell Channell
Pamela Clifford
Michael Cohen
Nyda Concialdi
John Conway
Kathy Curran
Victor Del Favero
Dominion Energy Charitable Foundation
Glenn Dredger
Cliff Fleenor
Jeffrey Fogel, MD
Yvonne Frankewich
Freddy Gandhi
Glenn Gordon
Dennise J. Gorman
Robert Grey
Cynthia Johnson Hall
Marianne Hart
Cristina Kantz
Dana Langerman

John L. MacKenzie
Janet McConnell
Roy Moore
Kari Nations
Jerome Newman
Babagaunda Patil
Duane Pellervo
Linda Perdue
Emilie Phillips
Brian Power
Margaret M. Prietz
RAMS, Inc.
Denise Ramzy
Ashley Sandvi
Katherine W. Stevens
Patricia Sublett
Connie Thornberry
Lynn Wendell
Glenn West
Karen Wilson
Cynthia Woods
Michelle Ziemba
Richard Zimmerman, MD

I am just so thankful that people like you are helping the healthcare industry to realize TN is a real and major problem for people with pain. Thank you for all you do. It is really appreciated.

— S. D.

Thank you so much for your continued help and support! My condition is complicated (ATN) and I am very limited in my ability to read and research as this is one of my triggers. I have been losing hope that I will ever get some pain relief. Your words of encouragement and suggestions have literally saved and changed my life.

— C.H.
Your support helps connect the TN community in our shared effort to end the pain.

**Patrons**

Peter Albertsen  
John Armstrong  
Kirsten Austin  
Robert Bartell  
William L. Bay  
Candace & Wayne Beach  
Suzanne Beckwith  
Carolyn Bell  
Janine Benedict  
Helen Berndt  
Edward Beyer  
Julie Borschke  
Ken Bozick  
Lauren Brown  
Diane Burt  
Martha & Ronald Caldwell  
Robert Cazzola  
Susan J. Cerri  
John Coates  
Charlene Churchill  
Robert Davis  
Virginia Coburn  
Daniel Crowe  
Harold Delisle  
Joyce & Delmer Davis  
Harold Delisle  
Kirsten Austin  
Peter Albertsen  
Patrons  

**Your support helps connect the TN community in our shared effort to end the pain.**

**Friends**

Paul Allen  
Emily Ames  
Roxanne Antonation  
Ida Ashby  
Delia A. Atkinson  
Ruth Banciu  
Adele Baratz  
Carol & Denis Berardi  
Richard Black  
Leigh Blackman  
Linda Branch  
Elda & Mario Brontoli  
Judith Brown  
Vincent Butera  
Joanne Carter  
Cheryl Clark  
Emily Cogley  
Kathy Cope  
Carol Cornell  
Donald Criswell  
Steve Cummings  
Current Dampier  
Sanford Dash  
Julie Davis  
Arlene DeFrances  
Robert De Francisco  
Julia A. Diaz  
Helen Dickey  
Michael Dickson  
Delbert Donelson  
Carole J. Dukworth  
Hazel Dukes  
Sandie Aldridge Dunlap  
Rose Enloe  
Mary Kate Fischer  
Kathleen Frew  
Charles H. Fry  
Cindi Gallagher  
Pual Gerhecker  
Pat Giannacco  
Bernaetta Graf  
Gloria & Dick Grafer  
Ronald Granberg  
Karen Griffin  
George Griffith  
Marlene Grimes  
Kenneth Handel  
Cheryl Handren  
Michael Hannemann  
Mark Hansen, DDS  
Suzanne Harris  
Linda Hawley  
Stephanie & Richard Hawley  
Kari J. Hazen  
Mia Van Wagenen  
Bettye S. Walker  
Lun Wang  
Eric Wertheim  
Michael White  
Sharon Windwer  
Floyd Winslow, Jr  
Pat Yendra  

**Just wanted to thank FPA for the webinar on Neuroplasticity. I've been trying to incorporate this as part of my daily routine. I really enjoyed the insight on how Neuroplasticity can help me manage pain.**

**Much appreciation,**  
M. F.  

---  
Facial Pain Association
In April I emailed you requesting help in finding a surgeon to help with my TN. You recommended several neurosurgeons in my area. In April I had surgery and I am very pleased to tell you the pain is GONE.

Thank you for your help,

— T.C.
### Professional Member Organizations 2018

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Anchorage Radiation Therapy Center</th>
<th>Johnston-Willis Hospital</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Austin CyberKnife</td>
<td>Mayfield Brain &amp; Spine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boston GK Center</td>
<td>Mayo Clinic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Central Wyoming Neurosurgery</td>
<td>MiamiNeuroscienceCenter at Larkin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emory Saint Joseph’s Hospital of Atlanta</td>
<td>Neurological Surgery, P.C. <em>NSPC</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Advent Health-Neuroscience Institute</td>
<td>New Jersey Neuroscience Institute</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goodman Campbell Brain and Spine</td>
<td>Northwell Health</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HCA Midwest Health</td>
<td>Parkview Health</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hoag Hospital</td>
<td>Robert R. Smith,MD Gamma Knife Center</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>House Neurosurgical Associates</td>
<td>Robert Wood Johnson University Hospital</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Johns Hopkins Hospital</td>
<td>Rocky Mountain Gamma Knife Center, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>South Sound GK Center</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Springfield Neurological &amp; Spine Inst.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>St. Luke’s The Woodlands Hospital</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>St. Vincent’s HealthCare</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Thomas Jefferson University Hospital</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>UC Irvine Medical Center</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>University of VA, GammaKnife Center</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>University of Cincinnati</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Valley Health Systems</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Weill Cornell Brain and Spine Center</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**Having TN is terrible. Having the support from Facebook and from you and the other staff/volunteers has been a blessing from heaven.**

*Thank you from the bottom of my heart.*

— C.H.

---

**I appreciate the encouragement this organization has given me when I needed it most.**

— L.W.

---

For information on professional membership please contact the Facial Pain Association
800-923-3608
info@facepain.org
Patient Profile

**Name:** Karl Kroeppler

**TN Story:**
It started about 10 years ago. I was towelizing off after a shower one night and I felt a small spark in my forehead. I didn't think anything of it at the time but was concerned. Over the next 2-3 weeks, it turned into full blown electric shocks on the right side of my face. I screamed and swore uncontrollably when the episodes occurred.

**Art Integration:**
I've always considered myself an artist. I was the kid who was always drawing and painting. After high school, I studied at Arizona State University and received my Bachelor of Arts Degree in Studio Art. Thirteen years later I returned for my Master of Fine Arts Degree in Drawing and Painting.

When everything got worse at the end of 2015, I told my wife from here on out I would only create work about TN to educate people. When you go into an emergency room – or anywhere, really – people have no idea what you're talking about. The ER had no understanding of how to treat me and told me to take Tylenol for my headaches. I made the decision then that this has to stop. Not only is it terrifying to have episodes of facial pain, it's more terrifying to have an entire hospital staff not know how to treat you.

**Ultimate Goal:**
My goal in life is to educate people. I want to show them there's a formally trained artist, working in the fine arts, trying to reach out to the general public and educate them about trigeminal neuralgia. This is my life from here on out, and I can't imagine doing anything else other than this kind of imagery. I realize the power of art. Art truly can heal and provide comfort. I know there are people out there who are expressing their experience with this affliction through various media and I encourage them to continue in order to help them find some peace or comfort during their darkest days.

I want to show people that there's someone out there making lemonade from lemons.

To learn more about Karl's art and see more examples of his work, visit [https://kroeppler.weebly.com](https://kroeppler.weebly.com)
Name: Linda Perdue

In August of 2016 I was diagnosed with trigeminal neuralgia. I had relief for 2 months with tegretol but became severely allergic to it. My neurologists tried all combinations of drugs for pain relief and when that failed, I even opted for cervical chiropractic care and acupuncture. My active lifestyle became severely curtailed. I was battling severe pain that made even eating, brushing my teeth and washing my face a total nightmare. I honestly did not know where to turn next as I was in so much pain and depressed.

I searched the Internet and came across the FPA. I don’t know where I would be today without that connection. I called and Mitzi became a compassionate listener and patiently started sending me lists of doctors, alternative treatments and videos of past trigeminal conferences.

It was a great educational resource and enabled me to start moving forward in my search for healing. I was surprised to find out there were so many positive choices to move towards healing. I loved the video by Dr. Alksne explaining what to look for in a surgeon who will be performing a MVD.

Mitzi and Pam Neff, the nurse at FPA, told me Dr. Alksne was in my area and that would be a good place to start. After meeting with Dr. Alksne and having several tests, he performed my MVD surgery in late 2017 and I can say that it was life changing.

I had an MVD done on a vein with 3 strangled nerves. The minute I came out of surgery I was pain-free and have remained so 3 months later. MVD’s are typically only done on arteries, but there is always hope and different procedures available... with the many good doctors out there and the compassionate and empathetic help of the FPA, you too can find help and healing. I feel so blessed to have been treated by Dr. Alksne and to have had the direction from the FPA. Without their help I truly don’t know if I would still be here today.

Name: William Clark

Where do you live? Willingboro, NJ

How old were you when you were diagnosed? Age 30

What was your diagnosis? My initial diagnosis was trigeminal neuralgia, type 2, on my right. Two months later, the pain started on my left, fast forward two years later and add on the diagnosis of occipital neuralgia, on the left.

What do you do for fun? When the pain allows, travel and go to the movies.

What has TN taught you? TN has taught me alot, but I have learned who will be in your corner and who won’t be in your corner. Most of all, it has taught me that I was given this disease for a reason, to advocate and educate others.

What treatments (non-surgical) have you tried? Acupuncture and massage

Have you had any procedures? No

How has your facial pain changed you? Well, I go into what I call “hibernation” from November to March because of the cold weather. So this has taken a toll on my social life. I also have a two year old son. What I can do for and with him has changed because of my pain. It is definitely hard, for me to say “no, daddy can’t do that.”

What tips do you have for other young patients? Get a good support system around you, meet other TN patients - they are dealing with the same thing you are and can be a great addition to your support system, don’t let TN stop you from doing what you want, and attend conferences, they are very informative.
Name: Mackenzie Winslow


How old were you when you first experienced facial pain? I was 11 years old and playing softball when I first experienced TN.

How old were you when you were diagnosed? I was diagnosed pretty quickly, just weeks after I first experienced pain. I was still 11 years old. It was an emergency dentist who first uttered the words “trigeminal neuralgia” to me and my parents. The diagnosis was confirmed at an emergency room later.

What was your diagnosis? My diagnosis is TN1.

What do you do for fun? For fun, I read, hang out with my friends, color, and model in California!! I’m also applying to colleges currently. College was something I never thought I’d be able to do, especially not out-of-state. But now, after my MVD, I have the chance to really chase my dreams. College was something I never thought I’d be able to do, especially not out-of-state. But now, after my MVD, I have the chance to really chase my dreams. I had to grow up a lot more quickly. I don’t wish my diagnosis never happened because I think it shaped me into the person I am today. Because of what I’ve been through, I’ve realized that I want to use my life to help people. And it helped me see people’s true colors, which has given me the chance to form stronger bonds and friendships with people who are worth it.

What treatments (non-surgical) have you tried? MAGO (Maxio Anterior Guided Orthotic), acupuncture, upper-cervical chiropractic treatments, massages, trileptal, gabapentin, steroids, chinese herbs, marcaine injection, biofeedback, valtrex, a TENS unit, tegretol, oxtellar, and gralise.

Have you had any procedures? I had a microvascular decompression on March 4, 2014.

How has your facial pain changed you? I had to grow up a lot more quickly. I don’t wish my diagnosis never happened because I think it shaped me into the person I am today. Because of what I’ve been through, I’ve realized that I want to use my life to help people. And it helped me see people’s true colors, which has given me the chance to form stronger bonds and friendships with people who are worth it.

What tips do you have for other young patients? I think that having an open mind is vital. If I didn’t have the optimism I did when I was going through pain it would have been much more difficult. I’ve experienced healing pain since my surgery that I think a lot of people have post surgery and it’s been extra tough to stay optimistic through that, but it’s also been incredibly important. I know that with four years of pain comes four years of healing and I’m ready to face that. But you have to stay optimistic and happy throughout the healing process or you’ll only cause more challenges for yourself. Also, I realized that tough love from significant others is still love. I struggled with the tough love my parents gave me, but in the end I realized that they only wanted the best for me and were trying to help me. Take one-on-one time with those you love because it can be overwhelming for them too and it’s important for them to know that even amidst your pain you can still love them.
I want to thank you so much for being there for me on Wed. I so needed someone to talk to and get some advice. Thank you for being my angel that day. I will never forget that.

— L. F.
You have NO idea how much today’s News Wire meant to me, I received this story when I needed it most. In a time of severe isolation, I can read this to my husband and hopefully open his eyes. Thank, thank and thank you!!

Kind Regards,

M. L.
Honorary Tributes 2018

Honoree name:  
All Facial Pain Sufferers  

Donor name:  
Kay E. Grim  

All TN Sufferers  
Linda & Ken Burnham  
Raymond McCord  

All Who Suffer  
Donna Todd  

Jennifer Agbay  
Ms. Jenna Pierce  

Annie Alexander  
Hazel Dukes  

Dr. John Alksne  
Linda Perdue  

Dr. Nicholas Barbaro  
Jane D. Andersen, RN  

Dr. Douglas Barrett  
Patricia Mares-Mischke  

Helen Carter  
Candace & Wayne Beach  

Cindy Bennett  
Claus & Jean Aldridge  

Gracen Berschauer  
Joayln Berschauer  

Jeff Bodington  
Helen Bodington  

Frances Booth  
Patrick N. Hogan  

Kayla Brewster  
Zachery Nielson  

Jill Brough  
Helen Brough  

Dr. Jeffrey Brown  
Lonnie Capon  

Arlene & Harvey Chermer  
Philanthropic Fund  

Janet McConnell  

Dr. Ken Casey  
Margaret & Donald J. Hansen  

Carolyn Chisolm  
Faye & William Self  

Joyce Chunias  
Joyce Chunias  

Catherine Costello  
Janet L. O’Neil  

Beth DeBaugh  
Amy Turner  

Cindy Ezell  
Janet Gardner  
Wayne Ezell  

Dr. Melvin Field  
Kurt Meehan  

Kristine Gaganizde  
James R. Altorfer  

Dhun Gandhi  
Freddy Gandhi  

Peggy Glass  
Betty D. Luckett  

Dr. Harvey Greenberg  
Ivy Lutzker  

Shirley Harris  
Shirley & Don Harris  

Kathy Hayes  
Helen J. Nicholson  

Jim & Andrea Hodkey & family  
The Leone Family  

David Julian & Heather Howard  
Marcy Kulakov  

Skyler Lewis  
Michael Saracco  

Steven Saracco  

KC Support Group  
Kathleen Warren  

Karl Kroeppler  
Vincent Rinehart  

Carlin Lagrutta  
Carole Green  

Kimberley Green Gibson  
Suzanne Lang  
Ashley Sandvi  

Dayna Maggio Lawlor  
Richard Maggio  

Dr. John YK Lee  
Jean Newlin  

Gaynelle Lentz  
Nicole Lentz  

Dr. Mark Linskey  
Kathleen Mendes  
Andy Pettjean  

Jo Marie Margiotta  
Giovina Margiotta  

Audrey Martinuzzi  
Audrey Martinuzzi  

Medical Advisory Board  
Faith Laning  

My daughter  
Sandra Brendel  

Pam Neff  
Rohn Harmer & the Tampa Bay Support Group  

Lars Okeson  
Cynthia L. Okeson  

Jane Overstreet  
Jane & Larry Overstreet  

Barbara Paolozzi  
Barbara & Tony Paolozzi  

Dr. Rob Parrish  
Tatiana & Joe Christian  

Claire Patterson  
Ida R. Ashby  

Dr. Perets at the Orofacial Clinic  
Terry Moore  

Kelley Pollard  
Friends at Amerimed Inc  

Douglas Weeks  

Susan Raphaelson  
Rosalind & Richard Kaufman  

Laura Smith Romney  
Shannon Reich  

Sarah Sabold  
Joseph P. Scheuchenzuber  

Dr. K. Singh Sahni  
Josephine Knight  

Abhay Sanan, MD  
Linda Faye  

Kevin Schroeder  
Sherry Schroeder  
Pat Yendra  

Maryann Sgarlata  
Susan Sgarlata  

Steven Sirken  
Jerome Sirken  

Jacob J Smith  
Joseph Smith  

Dr. William Smith  
Alberta Abbott  

Dr. Michael Stechison  
Mildred & Richard Smith  

Madeline Swist  
Mary Krell  

Tiffannie Tagger  
Cathy Kimball  

Dr. John Tew  
Mona W. Marple  

The AD/TD Group  
Sarah Donly, RN, LMT  

The Facial Pain Association  
The Support Group of Kansas City  

TN Sufferers of Detroit & SE Michigan  
Genevieve Lenda  

TN Warriors, like me  
Anonymous  

Kathleen Warren  
Claude & Jean Aldridge  

Nicole Wiemer  
Karen Griffin  

Kenzie Winslow  
Mr. Floyd Winslow, Jr  

Marisa Witherspoon  
Gretchen Schultz  

Susan Wolf  
Leo Sprecher  

Amity Zepeda  
Mrs. Tracy Angold
Memorial Tributes 2018

Honoree name: 
Donor name:

Gladys Addison
Cynthia Johnson Hall

Alma Amey
Mary E. Mattioni

Flora Ardito
Marianne Ardito

Frank & Muriel Borello
Patricia Foggin

William A. Bauman
Jean F. Bauman

Judy Borne
Nancy Rogers

Catherine Brown
Joseph Smith

Grant Carlson
Priscilla L. Carlson

Leslie Todd Corliss
Faye Ellar
Robert Grey

Ramona Cornejo
Bill Cabral

Cynthia Cornelius
Olivia Hinds
Kevin King
Jeff Roth

Mary Cuervo
Mary Lynne Cuervo

Arlene DeFrances
Tony Longo

John DeMunter
Catherine M. De Munter

Bessie Elledge
Loretta Lockett

Stevan Farris
Kathleen Frew

Ann Geishecker
Paul Geishecker

Jane A. Goodin
Robert L. Goodin

Dr. Steven Graff-Radford
Bahareh Safaie, DDS

Lewis & Mary Green
Delores G. Williams

Lucille Guith
Tim Guith

Mary & Ernest Healey
Ann H. Toole

Viola (Vl) Rose Szoke Hill
Ken Bozick
Sandye Aldridge Dunlap
Alison McCrary

Marilyn Hoxie
Maureen E. Muck

Emma Hutrya
Kenneth Hutrya

Thomas Ichien
Joanne Gerstle
Susan Miyake-Terhune

Brian Jackson
Stanley Ashworth
Monica Hodgson
Peter Kearney
Cynthia MacWilliam
Christine Vergilio

Dr. Peter Jannetta
Mary Ann Grace
Marilyn Lanctot
Vicki & Michael Logan
Claire W. Patterson
Mark Linskey, MD

Connor Joos
Elena Joos

Durbin Keller
Basalt Trade Associates Crossland

Richard Kohley
Donna Kohley

Nicke T. Kroslow
Carol Kroslow

Ray Lambrecht
Mallory Maclsaac

Marguerite Lapointe
Norma Lapointe

Herbert Levin
Rochelle Levin

William Lodico
Joan F. Lodico

Susan Mary Linton
Valerie Barton

Charlotte McLaughlin
Jessica Clark
Emily Cogley
Jessica Morgan

Kat & Jerry Sterndale
William Williams

Corie Murdoch
Jackie & Franklin Paulson

David D Murdoch
Daniel Murdoch

Dawn O'Malley
Ethel M. O'Malley

Nancy Mitchell
Bob Mitchell

Estelle Moskwowitz
Jean LaBossiere

My Folks who were there for me
Judith A. Libbey

Ben Newman
Ellen Newman

Mary Jane Norton
Tori L. Barrett

Michael O'Brien, Statesman
Cheryl Clark
Jordan Kohl
Miles Vanghese

Ed Opengart
Fran Opengart

Harvey Parker
Jane Packer Gerber

Jerline Peters
Connie Thomas

Patricia Price
Guy Price

Gary Redwine
Claude & Jean Aldridge
RMS

John Rolle

David Reibman
Alison & Leo Rosenberg

Lin Hyland Rich
John Fehr

Pat Robb
Jim Zook

Rossi
Maya Edmondson
Effie S. Roth

Helen I. Roth

Lawrence Ruether
Jonna Bowen
Debbie Matthys

Caroline Scarlett
Laura Hillis

Rose Molinoff Seltzer
Susan E. Seltzer

Ruth Shelton
Suzanne & Alan Czachowski

Gina Simon
Linda M. Bennethum

Russell Sparks
Linda Nadeau
Jeanette Sparks

Henry & Loretta Struzinski
Margaret M. Prietz

Grace Timblin
Charles E. Timblin, Jr.

Irina Tonon
Margaret Tonon

Douglas Tongue
Marjorie M. Tongue

Marion Trehulb
Claire Waller

Norma Wassall
Robert Wassall

Judy Watson
Linda Branch
Scott Pieratt

Dorothy Willis
Dorothy Rainwater, RN

Mina Bialosky Wirtshafter
Cita Strauss

Elizabeth "Betty" Ulricksen
Roxanne Antonation
Jeanette Praetorius
Cameron Richard
Nancy Richards
Rocky Mountain
Association of Geologists
Gerald Rothstein

Facial Pain Association
What you can do to help in 2019...

• Become a member
• Start or attend a support group in your area
• Raise funds on Facebook or through a peer-to-peer platform (like Crowdrise)
• Make a donation
• Read and share materials available in our FPA Journal or posted on our website
• Attend our National Conference in November

Social media
  Interact with other patients and their loved-ones
  Share your story
  Help spread the word about facial neuropathic pain like trigeminal neuralgia
November 2-3, 2019
San Diego, CA

Connecting patients, supporters and medical professionals